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the search for excellence with equity, which has always underpinned 

the activities of the Lemann Foundation, is rooted in the creation of an 

education system very different from the current one and in training 

people who can lead major social transformations in Brazil. 

Brazil will not obtain the quality of education that it needs – and that its 

students deserve – merely via incremental improvements. In 2013 we 

took important steps towards an innovative education. In classrooms 

we have increased the variety of platforms available to students and 

extended the scope of our involvement. We have implemented new 

training programs for teachers and school managers – innovative in 

its form and content – bringing together both theory and practice, 

extended reach and tailor-made support. We have helped find evi-

dence and take it to decision-makers, training researchers, funding 

applied research and making information widely available. We have 

taken steps to bring people together and to facilitate new consensus 

in critical areas for the advance of education. We have strengthened 

our partnerships and the networks we support, maintaining our con-

viction that nobody achieves challenging goals on their own. 

It is possible to create an education system that is effective for every-

one and to bring about social changes in Brazil. With the steps we have 

taken, outlined below, we hope to have played a small part in this.

DENIS MIZNE 
CEO



A BRAZIL-SIZED MISSION

In 2013 we made sIgnIfIcant 
progress towards our  
two fundamental goals:  
to guarantee excellence  
and equIty in Brazilian education 
and to train a network of leaders 
committed to social change.

we created major partnershIps 
that optimized our efforts and 
resources. we developed projects  
that had an impact on the lives 
of mIllIons of people all over 
BrazIl. we achieved all of this 
thanks to the tireless work  
of a hIghly motIvated team 
focused on oBtaInIng results. 

the challenges we face are 
great But so is our commItment 
to BrIngIng aBout change. 



A CLEAR 
StRAtEGY  

tO BRING 
ABOUt  

CHANGE

the lemann foundation’s 
projects and goals are 
designed to achieve four 
oBjectives:

_to speed up the adoptIon 
of hIgh-Impact educatIon 
InnovatIons in Brazil;

_to ensure that puBlic 
education systems, schools 
and classrooms are aBle  
to promote effectIve 
learnIng for all students;

_to encourage the  
adoption of evIdence-Based 
educatIon polIcIes;

_to speed up socIal change  
In BrazIl, through a network 
of highly qualified leaders.



IMPORtANt ACHIE VEMENtS IN 2013

start-ed, a NEW PROGRAM 
TO ENCOURAGE STARTUPS, 
stimulating the 
innovation market and 
maXimizing the impact 
ofnew technologies  
in education.

We created

the reach of the qedu 
portal, which has come  
to Be recognized By 
managers and journalists 
as ThE bEST SOURCE Of 
EdUCATiON dATA iN bRAzil. 

We extended

management  
for learning,  
a NEW PROGRAM  
TO TRAiN EdUCATiON 
COORdiNATORS ANd 
PRiNCiPAlS who 
are committed to 
ensuring that all 
their students learn.

 We launched

the khan academy project 
in schools, supporting  
10 ThOUSANd STUdENTS  
iN PUbliC SChOOlS in  
Brazil in their learning  
of mathematics. 

We expanded

the 1ST hACkAThON  
Of EdUCATiON dATA. 

We held

new partnerships  
with columBia, oXford  
and stanford universities, 
further iNCREASiNG  
ThE SChOlARShiP 
OPPORTUNiTiES fOR 
bRAziliANS within the 
lemann fellowship 
program.

We signed

the international 
transformar (‘change’) 
seminar, which in its first 
year was already recognized 
as ONE Of ThE MAiN fORUMS fOR 
dEbATES AbOUT iNNOvATiON iN 
EdUCATiON iN bRAzil.

We held

http://www.qedu.org.br
http://www.qedu.org.br
https://pt.khanacademy.org
http://hackathondadoseducacionais.org.br
http://hackathondadoseducacionais.org.br
http://transformareducacao.org.br
http://transformareducacao.org.br
http://transformareducacao.org.br


Qedu pOrtal 
this portal that gives 
access to information 

about Brazilian education 
has registered one million 
visitors and was one of the 

three initiatives selected 
for the inep’s innovative 

projects scheme.

inep partnership 
this technical cooperation 
agreement has supported 

the dissemination of 
education information 

produced by inep,  
making this data even  

more useful for managers 
and society as a whole. 

call FOr  
research 

four research projects  
that help answer the 

question “how can  
we guarantee a good 

teacher every day  
in every classroom?”  

were awarded a share of  
1 million Brazilian reais. 

stanFOrd’s  
leMann center 

in its second year, the 
center signed a partnership 

agreement with the ipea, 
developed new research 
projects about education 

policies in Brazil,  
and trained 5 Brazilians on 

post-graduate programs.

leMann FellOWship 
the talents program  

for Brazilians who are 
extremely committed 

to bringing about social 
change has expanded the 
opportunities available in 

universities like oxford and 
columbia, and supported  

45 new scholarship holders 
on post-graduate programs.

 
 

science WithOut 
BOrders 

offering additional 
scholarships for students 

and incentives for creating 
academic collaborations, 

our support of this federal 
government program has 

helped to increase by 80% 
the number of Brazilian 

scholarship holders in 
leading universities.

studY aBrOad + 
inspiratiOnal YOung 

peOple 
support for initiatives 

introduced by the estudar 
foundation encourages young 

talented people to study 
abroad and promote social 

improvement. in its first year 
of existence the study abroad 

portal received more than 
398 thousand unique visitors 

and the inspirational young 
people prize attracted around 

17 thousand participants  
from all over Brazil.  

TALENTSinnOVatiOn

pOlicY
teaching techniQues 

the course focusing on 
teaching techniques and 
classroom management 
trained 218 teachers and  

114 school managers.

ManageMent FOr 
learning 

aimed at managers 
committed to guaranteeing 

student learning, the program 
trained teaching coordinators 
and principals in 91 schools.

educatiOn talents  
ten cities participated  

in this program, whose aim 
is to contribute to leadership 

training and the development 
of high-impact projects 
in municipal education 

departments.

cOnViVa 
developed by eleven 

institutions, this platform 
makes support tools available 

for the management  
of education systems  
and has now reached  

4 thousand educational 
leaders throughout Brazil. 

the leaders in schOOl 
ManageMent seMinar 
the 5th leaders in school 

management seminar,  
held over three days,  
brought together 322 

municipal leaders from  
the state of são paulo  

to discuss how to improve  
the quality of education.

MANAGEMENT

Khan acadeMY  
this program to help 
personalize the teaching  
and learning of mathematics 
was responsible for making 
available to more than  
10 thousand public school 
students a platform  
of exercises. thanks  
to this program 4.5 million  
video lessons in portuguese 
were watched by  
Brazilian students. 

start-ed 
this new program  
to encourage education 
startups supported  
10 innovative projects with  
the potential to have an impact 
on the learning of millions of 
Brazilian students.

the ‘transFOrMar’ 
(‘change’) seMinar 
the first of these seminars 
brought together 800 people 
and showcased eight innovative 
projects that are already 
transforming learning in 
various parts of the world.

YOutuBe edu 
launched in november this 
channel brings together 
thousands of video lessons 
from youtube, all of which  
are carefully vetted.  
60 thousand people have  
already signed up for 
this initiative.

hBx 
supported by the  
lemann foundation,  
the harvard Business  
school is developing  
its first distance-learning 
initiative, introducing  
even greater  
innovation and  
a new business  
model for  
online  
education

cOursera Brasil 
the translation of 7 complete 
portuguese courses meant 
that the number of Brazilians 
enrolled on the biggest 
platform of moocs in the 
world increased by 136%.

MANAGEMENT

http://www.qedu.org.br/
https://pt.khanacademy.org/
http://transformareducacao.org.br/
http://transformareducacao.org.br/


FOR URGENt 
CHALLENGES,  

INNOVAtIVE AND  
LARGE-SCALE  

INItIAtIVES 



4,5
MILLION  

VIDEO LESSONS 
WAtCHED ON tHE 

KHAN ACADEMY 
CHANNEL

1 MilliON visitors  
to the qedu portal

872 managers, directors  
and teachers participating  
in training programs

60,000 suBscriBers  
in the youtuBe edu channel

23,000 views of the teaching 
techniques course videos 

1,170 participants in the seminars 
on education innovation

10,000 students involved  
in the khan academy project  
in puBlic schools 

136 scholarships for Brazilians 
to carry out graduate studies  
in leading foreign universities

16,187 Brazilian students 
enrolled in coursera courses 
translated into portuguese 





PROJECtS tHAt 
HAVE AN IMPACt 

ON tHE LIVES  
OF MILLIONS 

OF PEOPLE ALL 
OVER BRAZIL

the prOMOtiOn OF pOsitiVe 
changes in the everyday 
eXperiences of students, 
teachers, managers  
and leaders is the focus  
of everything we do. 

we are inspired By  
the stories OF thOse WhO 
experience First-hand  
these changes.

in 2013 our initiatives  
had a direct impact on  
the lives of Brazilians  
FrOM all the states that  
MaKe up the natiOn.



Our students used to tell us that some teachers could not 
keep their attention. We tried everything, but nothing 
worked. And then we discovered the book Teach Like  
a Champion and the Teaching Techniques videos.  
We applied the techniques and everything started  
to improve. We then began filming the classes so that  
the teachers could see their weak points, and this led  
to huge improvements in teaching quality.

MARIA ELIZABEtE OLIVEIRA 
director of the antonia kassawara katutok 
state school (gaBriel monteiro, são paulo)

Start-Ed offered an exceptional range of  
possibilities. We talked to people from the public 
sector, from private schools, companies involved 
in education and investment funds. We also took 
classes in how to put together a good project focused 
on improving education. As a result everyone  
has come out of this strengthened and able  
to do much more.

LUIS HENRIqUE JUNqUEIRA 
portuguese language teacher and creator 
of the 1st Book project (campinas, são paulo)

In 2013 we identified that the training of  
school teachers in Brazil fell far short of acceptable 

standards. Through the Education Talents program 
we were able to find out more about children’s 
development and how they learn. We are now 

beginning a training program for the entire education 
system with a new, more far-reaching vision.

SOLANGE FRANCO ALBERtI 
eXecutive advisor to the municipal 

education department (colomBo, paraná)

With the QEdu portal we managed to map the main 
areas of weakness and the common issues throughout 
Amazonia. This official data was known to many people 
in isolation, but the graphics and the summaries enabled 
us to see the regional picture and begin to carry out 
analysis that will give rise to common policies.

DANIELA DA SILVA 
unesco education consultant  
(manaus, amazonas)

The scholarship from the Lemann Fellowship program 
helped me in two ways. Firstly, it gave me financial 
support, which is difficult for anyone who wants  
to study in the USA and work for the public sector  
in Brazil. Secondly, it enabled me to network – as soon 
as you become a Lemann Fellow you gain access  
to a network of people who are all interested in having 
an impact on education and building relevant projects.

JOSé FREDERICO NEttO 
lemann fellow, master in puBlic policy 
candidate at the harvard kennedy  
school of government (goiânia, goiás)

We learnt a lot of things in addition to what  
our teacher could teach us thanks to Khan Academy. 

The classes are very creative, they make us  
curious, and we get involved, practicing, watching, 

talking to our classmates and learning. I like  
it so much that I practiced at home. Everyone  

who has a computer also did that.

MARIA CHAIANY FERNANDES ALBUqUERqUE  
11 years old, student in a  

municipal school (soBral, ceará)



NOBODY 
MAKES It 
ON tHEIR 

OWN

The Lemann Foundation is to be commended for supporting an executive MPA degree 
program in Brazil developed by our School of International and Public Affairs and 

featuring Columbia faculty.  The program’s focus on training Brazil’s next generation of 
public policy makers and elevating civil society speaks to the values shared by the Lemann 

Foundation and Columbia, and explains why our partnership holds such great promise.  
The fact we are pioneering a hybrid model combining online and classroom education will 

help to expand educational opportunity and adds to the excitement around this project.

LEE BOLLINGER, PREsidENT Of COLUmbiA UNivERsiTy, whiCh iN 2013 sigNEd A PARTNERshiP 
AgREEmENT wiTh ThE LEmANN fOUNdATiON fOR A sERiEs Of LONg-TERm iNiTiATivEs fOCUsEd 

ON ThE TRAiNiNg Of LEAdERs COmmiTTEd TO bRiNgiNg AbOUT sOCiAL ChANgE iN bRAziL. 

Our partnership with the Lemann Foundation is a pioneering collaboration in sharing 
Khan Academy with the world.  The Foundation is doing a tremendous job translating 

Khan Academy’s content into Portuguese, and supporting tens of thousands of Brazilian 
students and teachers.  With their continuing efforts, they encourage us to think bigger  

and bolder - and are strong partners in making our mission of providing a free,  
world-class education for anyone, anywhere a reality.”

SALMAN KHAN, CREATOR Of ThE KhAN ACAdEmy, AN iNsTiTUTiON fOR whiCh  
ThE LEmANN fOUNdATiON bECAmE A gLObAL sUPPORTER iN 2013. 

In 2013, Google and the Lemann Foundation joined forces to revamp the YouTube Edu 
platform, an excellent Internet space for educational videos in Portuguese, which allows 
students, teachers and schools from anywhere in the country to access over 12 thousand 

video lessons. In 2014 this partnership will be further strengthened. The platform  
will continue to grow, making available to an ever-increasing number of Brazilian 
students one of the principal benefits of Internet access: good-quality information  

and new opportunities for gaining access to knowledge.

FáBIO COELHO, PREsidENT Of gOOgLE bRAziL,  
A PARTNER Of ThE LEmANN fOUNdATiON ON ThE  yOUTUbE EdU ChANNEL.



we would like to thank  
the following institutions who, 
with their time, commitment and 
dedication, have helped  create,  
plan and implement many  
of the initiatives and  
projects developed in 2013.

PARtNERSHIPS

cOllaBOratiOns
teaching techniques  
and management for  
learning courses 
elos educacional

applied research  
awards 
Itaú BBa

qedu 
meritt Informação  
educacional

transformar (change)  
seminar  
Inspirare/porvir

leaders in school 
management seminar  
undime-sp

youtuBe edu 
google Brasil

suppOrt  
stanford lemann center 
Instituto são fernando

khan academy in schools 
fundação telefônica  
Instituto natura  
Instituto península 
Ismart

lemann fellowship  
the following universities: 
columbia 
harvard 
Illinois (urbana-champaign) 
oxford 
stanford 
ucla 
yale

Brazilian american  
chamber of commerce

research 
fundação roberto marinho 
fundação telefônica

leaders in school  
management seminar  
abril educação 
mindlab  
mstech 
saraiva 

talents for education 
centro de liderança pública

institutional partners: falconi consultoria de resultados,  
gusmão e labrunie propriedade intelectual, insper, máquina  
da notícia, pereira neto | macedo advogados, price waterhouse  
and coopers, rodolfo ribeiro and giovanna gazzoni, riot,  
ulhôa canto rezende e guerra.



prOa prepares young people 
from low-income backgrounds 
for entry into the job market. 
in 2013, 150 of them attended 
professionalization courses  
at senac and received training 
in the area of personal and 
professional development.

daQuipraFOra offers 
free advice to public high-
school students to help 
them secure scholarships in 
north american universities. 
last year 17 were awarded 
scholarships supported by  
the lemann foundation. 

clp this public leadership 
centre is a non-profit 
organization that aims to 
train public-sector leaders 
committed to promoting 
change by means of  
effective management  
and improvements in the 
quality of public policies. 

SãO PAUlO GRAdEd SChOOl 
this program in partnership 
with the graduate school 
awards full-time scholarships 
to the children of school 
employees, who are selected 
on the basis of their academic 
potential. currently the 
program is sponsoring  
eight students at primary  
and high school level.  

insper schOOl OF 
engineering insper  
is preparing to launch,  
in 2015, courses in mechanical 
engineering, mechatronics and 
computer engineering. this 
initiative, which aims to train 
innovative and enterprising 
engineers, is supported by  
the lemann foundation.

ruth cardOsO center 
institutional support for  
this organization, whose 
objective is to disseminate 
knowledge in areas linked 
to social policy and human 
sciences, giving rise to and 
publicizing new ideas.

st. gallen – insper 
sponsorship for two exchange 
programs, one for teaching 
staff and other for students, 
between this swiss university 
and this Brazilian academic 
institution. for students,  
the exchange lasts one 
semester and partially  
funded scholarships  
are awarded.  

st. gallen – leMann chair  
the new lemann chair in 
juridical science seeks to 
promote academic output and 
debates about Brazil within 
this university, especially 
with regard to crucial topics 
such as legal and economic 
relationships between Brazil 
and europe and public policy  
in law and economics.

sOu da paz institute  
the lemann foundation 
supports the institutional 
strengthening of the 
organization, which aims  
to: develop social projects  
to improve public safety;  
lead research about the  
topic; promote initiatives  
that influence the debate 
about public safety; monitor 
and influence public policy.

lOB WOMen’s tennis 
institute this institute 
trains and motivates young 
athletes to reach world-class 

competitive standard  
and feature among the  
100 best tennis players  
in the wta ranking. the 
athletes live in the institute 
and are provided with  
medical supervision,  
physical and nutritional 
evaluations, in addition  
to marketing consultancy.  
lemann foundation  
supports this initiative.

tennis institute this 
institute offers training  
for young tennis players  
and instructors with the 
objective of developing 
tennis in Brazil. it supports 
young tennis players and 
high-earning professionals 
who, without this support, 
would not have the financial 
means to take part in major 
championships. the lemann 
foundation collaborates 
with this program. 

educatiOn partners  
as a member of this project, 
the lemann foundation 
supports two schools  
benefited by the initiative  
with a focus on leveraging 
public investments and  
on making schools more 
capable of improving  
students’ academic success. 

technOlOgY and  
sOcietY center  
institutional support for  
the organization that 
investigates the legal,  
social and cultural 
implications arising  
from the advancement 
of information and 
communications  
technology. 

INItIAtIVES  
FOR CHANGE: 

tHE MORE  
tHE BEttER

institutiOns and OrganizatiOns suppOrted in 2013:the lemann foundation  
Believes in the importance  
of a plural and actiVe  
ciVil sOcietY to help  
transform Brazil. 



PASSION,  
EXCELLENCE 
AND A FOCUS 
ON RESULtS: 
tHE LEMANN 
FOUNDAtION 

tEAM



Board

JOrge paulO leMann 
president

paulO leMann
peter graBer
prOF. dr. peter nOBel
susanna leMann

dr. christOph peter 
assistant to the Board  

denis Mizne
ceo

caMila pereira
manager

elizaBeth MacnicOl
manager

FlaVia gOulart
manager

Mila MOlina
manager

ana catarina pinheirO
communication coordinator

anna laura schMidt
project coordinator

daniela caldeirinha
project coordinator

ernestO Faria
project coordinator

FaBiana prianti
project coordinator

Juliana caValcante
project coordinator

Mariana christOVaM
project coordinator

renata OliVeira
financial/admin coordinator

ana carOlina piacentini
pmo assistant

caMila lacerda
project assistant 

caliane rOcha
administrative assistant

JOsé gilBertO BOari
project assistant 

lara alcadipani
communication assistant

lucas rOcha
project assistant 

Marina russO
project assistant 

Michelle OliVeira
executive assistant 

aManda Matta 
lOuisee da cruz  
interns



rua dos pinheiros,  
870, 25th floor 
são paulo/sp – Brazil 
05411-001 

design estudIo laBIrInto 
illustration osIlva

ONE  
MORE StEP 
tOWARDS 
CHANGING 
EDUCAtION  
IN BRAZIL
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